
B�� Foo� Drin� Men�
1005 NW Galveston Ave, 97703, Bend, US, United States

+15412412727 - http://www.bosabend.com/

A complete menu of Bosa Food Drink from Bend covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Bosa Food Drink:
I gave this place 5 stars.I hope they never change. Can be a bit loud but that’s because they do good business.

Parking is always an issue on the west side. That aside, make reservations. This is high quality food, not bar
food. This is expertly prepared and clean. With that expect the price you pay to reflect this. Great wine selection

and cocktails are out of this world. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in
beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations.

WiFi is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about Bosa Food Drink:
Really good food but the haughty attitude from staff and owner diminish what could be a great place. No

familiarity, no graciousness, no more of my business. I've been three times and the only pleasant people were
other random diners. read more. Bosa Food Drink from Bend delivers delicious, well digestible Mediterranean

cuisine with its characteristic menus, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks. Moreover, they deliver you tasty dishes in the manner of French cuisine, and you can

look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Desser�
AFFOGATO

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

DECAF

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

ACEITUNAS

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

LAMB

SPAGHETTI

BREAD
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